Mortice Roller Bolt Locks and Latches

Roller bolt locks and latches are ideal for use with double action pivot doors:
- Pivot sets are shown on pages 138-140
- Emergency release door stops are shown on page 141

Roller bolt mortice bathroom lock
- Roller bolt operated by lever handles from either side
- Deadbolt operated by turn/release from either side
- Ideal for use with double action pivot doors (see pages 138-141)
- Pierced to accept 38 mm centres horizontally and diagonally opposed bolt through lever furniture and horizontally opposed indicator furniture
- Cruciform preformed strike plate included
- Brass roller bolt, 12 mm projection
- Brass deadbolt, 14 mm throw
- Brass followers, 8 mm lever and 8 mm turn
- Available with standard springing, for sprung levers and heavy duty springing, for unsprung levers
- Stainless steel forend and strike plate, grade 304
- Note: Pre-formed frame pieces are available, contact us for further information

Profile cylinders are shown on pages 182-184

Roller bolt mortice latch with deadbolt
- For flush wooden doors
- Suits standard 17 mm Euro profile cylinder
- Double throw bolt
- Roller latch adjustable from 4-9 mm
- Striking plate included
- Steel lock case
- Brass roller and polished nickel plated steel bolt
- Satin stainless steel forend and striking plate (material 1.4301)

Profile cylinders are shown on pages 182-184

Lever handles are shown from page 5
WC sets are shown from page 5